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THE EXPERTS: LAW 
Can paralegals replace 
coiporate lawyers? 
I predict that by 2010, expense will force many of the nation's largest law firm rad-ically to alter the lawyer-paralegal ratio. Hundreds o( corporate clients intent on 
conlrolling high legal fees will drive this change. 
Consequently, we may see a new kind of law 
firm gain popularity: firms with more paralegals 
than lawyers. Even today, Lhe Jaw of paralegal 
economi sin~ a soolhing tune to corporate 
America. 
Leading this reorganization is the Morris-
town, NJ., and New York firm of Porzio 
Bromberg & Newman. where, as of 1999, para-
legals outnumbered the lawyers 64 to 56. This 
ratio is even more significant because the firm 
is apparently the only corporate one in the 
nation to have this distinction. The ratio is not 
accidental The cost-savvy firm touts it as a cal-
culated marketing tool. Clients applaud it, gen-
erating even more major clients and high-prof-
it work for the firm. 
Generating more than $6 million in fees, or 
30 percent of gross income in 1997, the parale-
gal brigade at Porzio contnbutes a large chunk 
of the bottom line. The income was part of the 
formula that created an eyebrow-lifting 
$518,200 in profits per partner for the firm's 11 
full-equitypartne~ Thatwasanalmost-30-per-
cent increase from 1996. 
The influence from t:lm money commands 
almost equal footing for paralegals with the 
lawyers in t:lm litigation and environmental 
firm. Calibrating a division of labor that trans-
form; paral~ into an important moneymak-
er is a sea change in the legal industiy, and 
should be a welcome one at that. Porzio's quan-
tifiable ~ should be a guiding light for 
savvy law fUtm. 
Last week, 11- national law firm based in 
Florida announced that it was laying ofl (JO 
partners and associates of ifS 1,275 lawyers and 
about 170 other staffers to cut costs. 
Simultaneously, a national firm based in 
California announced it let go of 35 associates 
and 2A staff in its third series of layoffs since 
November. I amentably, such job aJts slowly 
beoome oommooplace in the streamlining lcgaJ 
economy. Where does um lead? Law firms 
must take notice of the lawyer~gaJ equa-
tion in their fiQDS. . . 
With profits and client 3a1uisition and 
retention at stake, managing partners need to 
ask some tough questiom. What is the opti-
mwn lawyer-paDlegal ratio from a revenue-
generatiog. ovedlead and efficiency stand-
point? 
A few national firms have about four oc 
five lawyers for evety paralegal. I call for busi-
ness scholars to put the lawyer-paralegal equa-
tion under the empirical microscope and pub-
lish the illuminating data. Such wisdom would 
serve law firm managers well. Is the substan-
tial use of paralegals a cure for high turnover 
among associates? 
Porzio Bromberg's 
example answers 
this with a strong 
yes. 
Its managing 
principal reports 
that paraJegals "do 
ome of the work 
that young lawyers 
wouJd rather not fun:ber L Taylor, Ill 
do," such as drafts 
of pleadings, answers and interrogatories. 
Remove this disillu ionment from young 
a sociates' plate , and the odds are high that 
tho e lawyers will not jump ship. This frees 
associates to do fun lawyer things such as 
take d.epositions, argue motions and plan 
for trial. 
Paralegals in America's 250 largest law firms 
bill anywhere from $30 to $150 an hour. Junior 
asoociates at those same firms bill from $80 to 
$330 an hour. No wonder corporate clients 
mandate the use of more paralegals. 
It is well~lished that the efficient and 
prudentuse of paralegals results in higher prof-
its for law firms. Paralegals can do a lot of case 
work under the supervision of lawyers. Such 
delegation does not cross the line of practicing 
law without a license. 
Paralegals average about 1,400 billable 
hours of work a year, while associates in the 
largest firms average about 1,850 hours. C.Ould 
firms replace some associates with paralegals 
tba.t work about l,fiOO hours a year for a mod-
est pay increase? 
At top-tier firms, first-year ~tes can 
command $125,000 salaries, while entty-level 
paralegals can command about $40,000. 
Qient-savvy firms should examine this propo-
sition, too. 
The paralegal force grows ever larger and 
must be reckoned with. While there are now 1 
million lawyers in America, there are about 
150,00) paralegals. The prof~ is the sixth-
~-growing one in the nation. The U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics projects 77fDJ new 
para1egaJs by ~- Paralegal<;' power will 
become a permanent feature on the Iegal-serv-
ia:s lan«kape. 
A foretaste of 2010, it will be the Pori.ioo of 
the future that reap the competitive advant.age 
in the new geoeralion of paraiegal~ law 
flltm. Law firms that ignore um change may 
well see some of their blue-c:::q, dients basking 
in Pomo's paralegal~ tent mJ 
Potr:het-L 1izylor HI, a fenner conuntrcial lit-
igulion aJtomey, is dim:lor of paralegal studies in 
the School of ConJinuing Sludies aJ the Univmi-
'Y of Richmond. He also teaches business ethics 
aJ the univmily's business school He can be 
reoclted aJ ptaylor@richmone.du. 
Free Canal Boat Rides 
Canal Turning Basin, Next to Dock & 14th Streets 
I I :45 - 2:00 pm Thursday & Friday 
Eat, Cruise, Relax 
Experience one of the true joys of the River District in Downtown 
Richmond, a leisurely cruise along the historic canal in a classic Canal 
Boat complete with tour guide. Mark it on your schedule, pick up a 
lunch from one of the restaurants below (or bring your own), enjoy 
the fresh air and tell all of your friends. It's a great way to spend a 
lunch hour: 
Canal boats will depart from the Canal Turning Basin at Dock & 14th 
Streets every 15 minutes beginning at 11 :45 from May 9th - August 
30th. Free rides will last about 30 minutes and the last boat will leave 
at I :45. Seating is limited to boat capacity. May be cancelled due to 
weather or other unforeseen events. 
The 17th Street Farmer's Market Free Shuttle stops right at the 
Turning Basin too in case you want to pop over to the market after 
your boat ride. 
Call & reserve your box lunch at one of these restaurants: 
Sine 649-7767 • Europa 643-0911 
Paysanne 343-3900 • Rivah Bistro 344-8222 
Proudly sponsored by Rrst Market Bank, Inside Business, UDIFFERENCE 
International Home Furnishings, Richmond Renaissance, Richmond Riverfront 
Corporation and Style Weekly. For information about the cruises contact 
Richmond Canal Cruises, 649-2800. 
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